
Note on Clifton Campville Mill, Staffs (near Tamworth) 

Grid Ref SK 2526 1144                                                      River Mease (Trib of R 

Trent) 

1. When I visited this mill on 13th Feb 1972, I didn’t find the mill itself 

particularly interesting, but I was fortunate to meet the last miller, Mr 

Fred Browne. 

2. My note of the visit (slightly re-arranged for ease of reading) is as 

follows: 

”Visit 13.2.72. These notes 19.2.72, from memory and from site notes 

and jottings made on day of visit or day after. 

Adjoins a house. Usual type red brick with tile roof. Formerly had two 

floors and an attic, but since disuse the floors have been taken out and 

the ground floor raised somewhat (by filling in). Also a parapet has been 

built separating the wheelpit from the rest of the mill. Water still runs 

through the pit. 

Mr Browne (the last miller) showed me a copy of the “Burton Observer 

and Chronicle” of 20th January 1972 with an article on Clifton Campville 

and a picture of himself and a piece on him and his mill. He also gave me 

the following information on the mill – 

 The roof of the mill had originally been the other way round, i.e, 

gables where slopes now are and vice versa (inspection confirmed this). 

The mill dated from the 13th century, or he may have said 12th century  

(inspection did not confirm this! I would suggest early 19th cent or 18th 

cent. Presumably he was confusing the age of building with age of site.) 

There was an overflow off the headrace (I saw this; the headrace was 

quite long, the overflow near the mill). 

The waterwheel was 4ft 6in wide (pit measured 5ft 0”) and he thought it 

had been 18ft dm (looked about right, though it was difficult to make 

out exactly where the shaft had been). The waterwheel had a metal 

shaft and hubs, wooden arms, iron hubs, wooden starts and wooden 

paddles. If the gearing was uncoupled, so that it ran light, and the water 

turned on and shut off immediately it would continue to run for half an 

hour without stopping [must have been a hell of a leak in the 

sluicegate!]. The sluicegate of the wheel was wooden and raised by rack 



and pinion worked by a handle on the mill side of the wheel. (I noticed 

that the grooves of the sluicegate, which remain, were sloping. There 

was a brick breast and I estimated, on the spot, that that there was 4 to 

5 ft head of water. The whole set-up of the waterwheel must have been 

much like Harlaston Mill [nearby, at grid ref SK 222113]).  

As to stones, there were three pairs arranged like this: 

  One of the pairs of 

Derbyshire stones came from Tixall [nr Stafford: possibly refers to St 

Thomas’ Mill]. The drive to the two pairs of stones nearest to the 

waterwheel was by horizontal shaft from a bevel gear meshing with the 

pit wheel, then bevels to the stone spindles, so far as I could understand 

– at least there was apparently no upright shaft. The third pair was 

driven by lineshafting, using (so I understood) belts or a belt. All shafts 

were apparently iron. The only wooden teeth were on the stone nuts (or 

bevel equivalents).  

One Derbyshire stone remains, bedded in the present floor of the mill, 

and another is outside near the headrace. The latter, of 4ft4½in 

diameter, was a runnerstone, and in pointing out where the driving irons 

[= rynd and mace] had been, Mr Browne said they used to put a penny 

(an ordinary pre-decimal penny) in the bearing of the stone spindle with 

the driving irons. When the stone was taken up for dressing, the penny 

would be worn “as thin as tissue paper”.  

A wooden bridge post remains. Its tree had the usual screw and spanner 

adjustment, but is now gone. 

There had been a flour dresser in the mill (a bolter). It bolted into bran 

(for horses), sharps (for pigs) and flour (for humans). 

The mill was worked by waterpower till 1948, but then the waterwheel 

arms needed repair, and timber was not available. The waterdriven 

machinery was therefore replaced by a hammer mill driven by a tractor. 

Apparently flour was ground [presumably as a sideline to animal feed] 



until at least 1948. No milling was done after 1956, and the hammer mill 

has now gone. “  

3. The online catalogue of Staffordshire Record Office shows items which 

may relate to this mill. 

4. Mills Archive have details of William Smith and George Smith, millers 

here in 1851 – database numbers 26546 and 26536. 

John Bedington, 2020 
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My other items that go with this note: 

Printed items: Article from Burton Observer and Chronicle, Thurs Jan 20th 1972. 

(I do not have copyright to this) 

 B/w photos: Taken 13th Feb 1972 - ST86a, tail end, showing wheelhouse arch; 

ST86b, Head end seen along head race. 

Colour slides: Taken 13th Feb 1972 – ST bc 1, Mill, house and yard, with old Mr 

Browne, last miller; ST bc 2, Mill seen along headrace; ST bc 3, Tail side of mill; 

ST bc 4, Millstone in ground. 


